
Sponsorship Package 2020

Vancouver Talmud Torah  
Presents

Night  
Under  

the Stars



We appreciate your interest in partnering  
with us on Night Under the Stars.

Night Under the Stars is Vancouver Talmud Torah’s premier fundraising event of the year; 

an evening that is not to be missed.

This semi-formal evening features a cocktail reception, unique silent auction, dinner, 

entertainment, and much more… a fantastic night out for a worthwhile cause. The event 

will take place on June 4, 2020 at 7:00pm at Vancouver Talmud Torah. Early bird tickets 

are available for purchase for $275 per person starting December 15, 2019 and regular 

tickets for $375 per person after April 3, 2020.

Night Under the Stars offers an ideal venue for corporate and family sponsors to 

promote their brand or name to a key audience of 250+ guests. 

Night Under the Stars will raise much-needed funds for VTT’s exciting new I STEAM lab 

where Israel Innovation and education will be integrated together with STEAM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) into one comprehensive program. STEAM is an 

approach to teaching that is at the forefront of 21st century learning. Under the umbrella 

of STEAM, students learn to be innovative, collaborative, resilient thinkers where they can 

unpack future ready skills and competencies while fostering ahavat Israel.

VTT has made forays into the STEAM educational landscape, but I STEAM will propel 

this commitment so that our whole school can have access to STEAM-based challenge-

focused curriculum. 

The project’s vision is to turn one of VTT’s existing break out spaces into an Israel 

Innovation and STEAM (I STEAM) lab where teachers will bring their students into a 

world of creation, problem solving and design thinking.

All event proceeds will directly benefit our I STEAM journey and assist in the creation of our 

lab which will include a woodworking and design area, modular systems, iPads and coding 

software, programmable robots, and aquaponics, to name a few.

We thank you in advance for your support to bring this vision and project to life.

Vancouver Talmud Torah – providing bright futures for the last century



Sponsorship Benefits Night Under the Stars sponsors benefit from a variety of marketing 

opportunities including advertising in print and online to the VTT school community and more broadly to the 

Vancouver Jewish community. VTT’s parent community consists of 472 students from 301 families of working 

professionals located primarily in Vancouver, Richmond and Burnaby. VTT’s Hadashot weekly e-newsletter has 

over 1,100 subscribers from the Vancouver Jewish community and beyond. 

Recognition of our sponsors is achieved through: Weekly Online Exposure | Email Marketing | Print Promotion

• Includes 1 table (10 tickets) to the event

•  Premium Presenting Sponsor messaging on all event collateral and signage 

•  Presenting Sponsor recognition on event website and ticket sales page 

•  Recognition at Night Under the Stars by event MC 

•  Company logo featured on Night Under the Stars website, evening program, video 
loop at the event, displayed on screens at VTT and printed promotional materials 

•  Acknowledgement in school wide e-newsletters to the families of 472 students and 
the broader Jewish community 
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• Includes 8 tickets to the event

• Platinum Sponsor recognition on signage at the event 

• Company logo featured on Night Under the Stars website, evening program, video 
loop at the event, displayed on screens at VTT, and printed promotional materials

• Acknowledgement in school wide e-newsletters to the families of 472 students and 
the broader Jewish community 

• Includes 6 tickets to the event

• Gold Sponsor recognition on signage at the event 

• Company logo featured on Night Under the Stars website, evening program, video 
loop at the event, displayed on screens at VTT, and printed promotional materials

• Acknowledgement in school wide e-newsletters to the families of 472 students and 
the broader Jewish community 

• Includes 4 tickets to the event

• Company logo featured on Night Under the Stars website, evening program, video 
loop at the event, displayed on screens at VTT, and printed promotional materials

• Acknowledgement in school wide e-newsletters to the families of 472 students and 
the broader Jewish community 

• Includes 2 tickets to the event

• Company logo featured on Night Under the Stars website, evening program, video 
loop at the event, displayed on screens at VTT, and printed promotional materials

• Acknowledgement in school wide e-newsletters to the families of 472 students and 
the broader Jewish community 



For more information please contact

Noy Mika  
Development Coordinator
nmika@talmudtorah.com

604 736 7307

998 West 26 Avenue,  
Vancouver BC, V5Z 2G1

talmudtorah.com


